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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, SEPTEMBER 28. 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 173

Loose

IKlay - THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY - Loose Ktay
WILL PAY YOU $12.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY. PHONE 30

THE HISTORY
OF CENTURIES
Xrw York. Sept. 2. The center of
the Hudson Fulton festivities today
was the route lakin 'hy tie historical pageant of commemorative floats.
has
The celebration conmiilit-to illuminate the period of
hismry .na.lt .fa.notis by Hudson and
Kulton. Fr month three hundred artists have liet-- engaged in preparing
floats while nearly 20.000 men. women
and children, most of them in costume. postl as historic personages on
floats or marched iK'hiud them. The
cost of the spectacle was $:tni,000.
Every available spot along the line
of march was occupied, while wind
ows nnd seats in Hie stands brought
fabulous prices.
Memlers of tlie com mission, otfl
cers of foreign warships and diplomats had seats in the reviewing stand
in front of the new public library.
The story unfolded by the Moats
dealt wi'h the history of New York,
e

--

divided into five poriods. Indian.
Colonial., ami modern, the latter extending only to the time of the
Erie 'anal and the Croion waterworks.
Irish societies were in the lead In
C.ie parade, while Italian. Hungarian.
Hoheman. Norweigan and French societies also .participated, as did the
Iroouois Indians.
All records of street celehra ion
crowds were lroken today. Record
prices were paid for windows and even soap tljoxes. At ten o'clock a!l
room along the curb was
taken and the jtolice had difficulty in
the way open fir the line of
march. Seats on scaffolds hanging
fr.m unfinished buildings were $2 to
$5 ean!i.
New York. Sent. 2H. American history in visible form oas-e- d
in rejew
today i!fore the eves of more than a
million spectators that lined the route
land
of the first Hudson-Fulto- n
from the upiwr end of Central
Park to Washing! on Square. Thousands of dollars and months of effort
t
to make iliis parade of 31
were
Pu.its an accurate reproduction of the
life in New York Staf fro;n legendary
Indian times that preceded the first
settlement, to the first voyage of the
Clermont in 1S7.
The line of parade had to h selected wl;h great care because of the
of the fl nts. which are said
rreat
to be the largest and most elaIorate
ever exhibited. They vary in dl.nea
slons from 20 to 40 feet high .12 feet
sjK-n-

long and fourteen feet wide. They
could not pass under the elervated
railroad and even the electric decorations of the Court of Honor and reviewing stands on Fifth Avenue, opposite the new public library, had to
be changexl at the last moment to accommodate them.
The four main divisions sumaiar-l- d the history of the country. First
came the Indian period, with floats depicting the Five Nations with their
totems, the legend of Hiawatha, the
first Sachini of the Iroquois, clothed
in hissing snakes and then a succession of the alleogories.
The Putch period followed with
fiwus representing the discovery of
the Hudson River; the fate of Merry
Hudson who was set adrift by his
mu inons crew in Hudson's llay In
1011. and ii.'ver recovered; the recep
tlon to Peter Siuyvesant. most famo'is
of the Hutch governors general; the
first ship built on Manhattan Island,
and other matters of like typical significance. All impersonations In this
division are by the I'nited Holland
Societies.
The third division, colonial, was
treated with greater a'tiplitude than
any of the others. Twenty-onfloats
depicted as many scenes anj legends,
the reception of Schuyler's Indians to the pursuit of Ichabad Crane
hv the headless horseman of Slecpv
Hollow. Impersonations ami escorts
were by the English societies, representing Pritish Tiile. at the front; The
Socieiy of the Colonial Wars; The
Junior Order of American Mechanics;
the Patriotic Order of Sons of America; the I'nited Irish Societies; the
Sons of the Revolution: the American
of
Continentals: lintal descendant
Paulding and Van Wart, the captors
or Andre; the Order of the Cintlnnati.
and a fiost of lesser organizations.
Last came the modern period, led
by the title car "I'nited. States;" bvt
even here the general tone was retrospective. A float representing tin
Erie Canal loat, a reproduction
of the a hand engine In use efore
the introd'WMlon of Croton water, and
another of an old Broadway sleigh.
the days of subways, trolleys.,
rlevatcd. or even horse cars, were typical.
The historical parade will he re
pesited iu Prooklyn on Friday, Octoe

ber
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KET SHOWS STRENGTH.
Boston, Sept. 28. The local wool
strength
hown increasing
market
wi:a steady sales of good volume.
The movement during the last week
pounds.
amounted to eight million
There was an increase In fleece
quarter
wools. Ohio and Michigan
brood- seilkig at 34 to 35 cents. Territory wools are practically unchang
-

e.l.

Echo of Dexter Tragedy.
Malone. N. Y.. Sept. 28. The hearing on the injunction proceedings of

Shepherd

& Company,
"Quality Grocers"
PHONE 444'

QUEENS WARE, CHINA OR HARDWARE,

don't forget that our department which

o

LIGHTHOUSES DESTROYED
IN THE BIG HURRICANE.
New Orleans, Sept. 28. Many light
houses on the Louisiana coast were
destroyed in the recent hurricane and
several lives were lost among the contract.
o
keepers. Reports are just tbeginning
The Wool Market.
to arrive on account of the isolated
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 28. Wool unposition of many lights.
changed. Territory and western mediums. 23f?28; fine mediums, 2224;
STEAMER BLOWS AND ALL
BUT ONE OF CREW PERISH. fine, 13019L
SHOULD YOU DESIRE QUALITY,
Rangoon.
Burmah. Sept. 28. The
British steamer Clan Mcintosh from GET IT AT THE U. S. MARKET.
Rangoon to Calcutta 4s reported to
at sea. All perished
have blown
save one.

r
I

contains these lines, is full of the best. You
will receive here the &ame courteous treatment
and prices that are maintained through-ou- t
our entire store.
foil

111!

Henry Dexter, former president of the
American News Company has instituted against John P. Badger, a procn
inent attorney here begun today.
Mr. Dexter seeks to restrain Bad
ger from disposing of (50.000 worth
of American News Company stock,
which he alleges he gave him upon
representation that Badger could
bring the murderer of Orlando Perry
Dexter to justice.
Mr. Badger was the legal adviser of
Orlando Perry Dexter, only son of
Henry Dexter, who, on Sept. 19. 190.3
was shot and instantly killed on bis
estate In the Adirondacks. Henry
Dexter gave Badger the stock he alleges in his complaint, with the understanding Badger had evidence that
would clear up the mystery. He
claims Badger has not fulfilled hi

k

cts.

When you are in want of something in

DM

Car of Dr. Price's
NEW CROP ROLLED OATS
And Other Cereals

Ten Million Traction Co.
Philadelphia.
Sept. 28. At the
meeting of the recently organized
Kentucky Rapid Transit Co. here to- day, directors and officers will be cho- -

GO.

i

I

DETROIT SEEMS TO HAVE
THE PENNANT GRASPED.
Philadelphia,
Sept.
28. Sixteen
points in the percentage taibto still
separates Philadelphia and Detroit In
the American League. Detroit must
lose half of the remaining games and
Philadelphia must win all the remaining games o win the pennant. Philadelphia plays Cleveland this afternoon
and Detroit meets New York on the
toner's .home grounds.
TRY A SPENCER ROAST, SOME
THING DELICIOUS. U. S. MARKET

r

inst met ions from Peary which directed him to use Cook's scores first.
Cook, he said, spent two days at
Anmotok and then left for Dtah, organizing a trip over the Ice to t'per-naviwhere he expected to sneel a
vessel to take him home. He planned
to take two Ksqulmos tbut one fell
sick and he was forced to leave his
instruments In charge of Whitney, as
Cook could not carry them. He says
he did not' leave any written record
with him. so far as he knew, although
they might have been in boxes with
clothes.

for 25c.

RESOURCES

n

A

Peter Pitts.

Holland Rusk, per package,

IfU-C-l- l

well-know-

DQJST

-- 1

10 cent packages of
3 for 25 ceats.
Cakes and Crackers
Any Style of regular 5 cent package of
6 for 25 cents.
Cakes and Crackers
2 for 25 cents.
Saratoga Flakes,

TAFION

Spokane. Sept. 28. President Tafl
arrived here this moming at 6.25 but
tid not appear on the platform of his
car until eight, when, after a welcome
; he was taken to luncheon
at Dwen
port s reastaurant. where the decorations consisted of Washington fruit.
Lai-cthe President delivered his loug
SECRETARY DICKINSON
GIVEN A HERO MEDAL expected address on natural resources
Washington, Sept. 28. Secretary of declaHng that he would ask congress
war Dickinson was presented with a to authorize the issue of ten millions
gold medal today for rescuing James in bonds to complete irrigation pro
F. Joy, a Detroit lawyer from drown- jects already 'begun in the West and
ing In the Detroit river in 1898 dur- on which work has stopped for lack
ing a meeting of the American Bar of funds. This declaration was enthuscheered. The President said
Assocaiion In Detroit. A launch in iastically
which Joy and Dickinson were riding that many people had drawn an ungot to the dock after dark and Joy fair inference regarding the conservastepped off the gang plank onto the tion of natural resources and that
water. Dickinson Jumped after him the administration was pledged to the!
Roosevelt policies and would exert
and pulled htm out.
everv legitimate influence to enact
legislation
which would subserve
THE BOSTON WOOL. MAR-

F--

I "in
I.. Read ha accepted a position In the office department of the
Hoswell Eieotric Light & Power Co..
his farmer ros'tlon In the freight of
by
filled
Hce of the railroad being

Any Style of regular

WIT,

Noted Polo Player Weds.
Flushing. U I., Sept. 28. Miss Gladys Bogart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Bogart,
in society today became the 'bride of Conover
Fitch, the Boston polo expert, and
multi millionaire.

liar Harbor. Maine. Sept. 28. Peary
and General Hultbard are again in
conference 1oay over the "proofs'
which Peary gathered to show That
Cook was not at the Pole. The proofs
Pary will offer are of a varied character, some 'being "direct - evidence,"
while others depend on the deduction from a faulty equipment. Th- txpedition of Cook will be described
in detail and against Its accomplishments will be contested the work of
each Peary expedition, the method
of keeping observations and the dos
posal of a part of thecii to Whitney, a
comparative stranger. These will be
the larger part of the Indictments.
St. Johns, N. . Sept. 28. The arctic vessel Jeannle with Harry Whitney, the big game hunter and a friend
of Dr. Cook on board, has arrived
here from Indian Harbor.
St. Johns. N. P.. Sept. 28. Whitney
when quest ione'd as to Cook's statement to hiai said that Cook arrived at
Annotck in April of this year and he
then told him he had found the Pole
hi April of the year before, pledging
him not to tell Peary. Whitney said
Cook complained of Peary's taking
his hoite and stores. He said Pritch-nrd- .
Peary's steward, was also present at the time of Cook's conimnnica
tion and was also p'edged to secrecy.
He said that Murphy, Peary's boatswain, in charge of both Cook's and
Peary's stores an1! could not have
r.lied them had Whitney read his

WHY DO WE GUARANTEE OUR
SACK SAUSAGE? BECAUSE IT IS
MADE OF GOOD MEAT. GOOD SEASONING AND BY AN EXPERIENCONCE
ED
SAUSAGE MAKER.
ALWAYS
USED. TELETRIED
PHONE 31 U. S. MARKET.

We Pride Ourselves that Our Stock is always
up to the Highest Standard of Lixcellence and
We are Positive We can Please Vou with the
Best Things to Eat. They are Yours to Enjoy
in your Home, the only thing necessary for
you to do is just phone or call, and we will do
n w nffavinir
tA IC9l Wr at
luet ua four
wt
1.I1C
ju
unci lli kalntu
ikiun
8 Extra Specials that we know will interest you:
Meadow Gold Butter, per lb. 35c
Fresh Country Eggs, per doz. 30c

pecially condemns coeducation, which

it says is "contrary to morality and
a disgrace to a civilized people. "

o

1.

FOR GROCERIES.

Chips-fres- h

PEARY AND

fir.-v- t

We Request Your Order

Saratoga

The corporation is capitalized at
authorized to take
over every traction company in Kentucky.
Its principal operations for
the present will .be in Louisville, Lexington and Frankfort. The company
is controlled 'by New York, Boston
and Philadelphia capitalists and is also authorized to operate electric and
gas plants.
en.

10,000.000 and 1s

ALBERT A. WHITE
TEACHER OF SINOINO

J

STUDIO

119 S.RicaarjMK.

Pbese No. 2.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.,
Roswell, N. M.
Gentlemen:
, Monarch No. 35202 owned by the Secretary of
the famous Dr. Cook, discoverer of the North Pole
is being used by the Secretary in writing out Dr.
Cook's story, this Secretary having accompanied
Dr. Cook from Copenhagen.
Yours very truly,
The Monarch Typewriter Company.

STRIKERS

LOSING OUT IN
OMAHA STREET CAR STRIKE

Omaha, Sept. 28. More
striking
street car men returned to work today and the cars are more generally
patronized.

o
BRYAN LEAVES TEXAS
FOR HIS HOME AT LINCOLN
El Paso. Sept. 28. William Jenn-

ings Bryan left at midnight for his
home in Lincoln,
accompanied
by his son and daughter-in-law- .
He
said he has no further speaking engagements in Texas after hts spech
those policies.
He declared Ballinger was in ac here 1ut will reitrm to defend his tarhe gets ready and
cord with him as to the necessity of iff views whenever
promoting
conservation
and also feels called upon to tlo so.
praised Pinchot referring to his "won- SIX MEN KILLED IN WRECK
IN THE CITY OF CHCIAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 28. Six men were
Phones 65
d 44.
215 North Mab
killed and a dozen seriously injured
last night In a collision between a
Son & Co.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul stock
9S BUREAU OF INFORMATION
train and a Panhandle passenger In
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
the suburbs. The dead were all stock
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
9 men. They were sleeping In the ca-!- .
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Many of the Injured were reaWe are shy a dozen small resl- cted with difficulty from the flames
which followed the crash of the coldences for rent. .List with us
lision.
for quick action.
o
orchartds,
Some residences,
in Open Places.
Frost
farms and acreage for less mon- While Marsden Wright, the wealthey this week than ever again.
ier observer, did not see any frost at
his observatory on North 'Main atret.
City lota at 1.00
13.000.
there are many good and reliable
men who will say that they saw a
Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows good
coat of the frozen moisture In
unprotected places before sunrise today.
in the morning
tomato
derful work for the conservation of vines Iater
vegetation
ami
tender
other
the fores's. supporter! by Roosevelt." turned 'black, proving that there wan
The President declared that conslight frost In some places. The
gress must authorize the allotment aslight
freeze did no material damage.
of power sites to private interes s.
retaining general
the government
control and supervision. He onnounc
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ed that he would urge upon congress (Local
Report Observation Takon at
the necessity of an a'tthoriiati ve clas
m.)
6:00
sification of the public lands to pre
Hoswell. N. M.. Sept. 28. Temperavent past difficulties.
ture, max. 75: min.
mean 56: precipitation. 0; wind. dir. SW; veloc. 6.
CATHOLICS WARNED AGAINST
Weather, clear.
FRENCH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Pair and wamer tonight, WednesParis, France, Sept. 28. The French
partly cloudy.
Episcopal has Issued a pastoral let- dayComparative
temperature data, exto
warning
parents
Catholic
ter
them tremes this date last year, max. 73:
airainst the teachings 1n the pthlic min. n:?. extremes this date 15 years'
saving they jeopardize the record, max. 91. 1898. 1902. imin. 33.
faith of their children. The let'er es- - 190S.

N.,

Parsons,

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale
On and After

Oct. 1st,

1909.

In view of the fact that the lease on the building
that I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.
I will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to wlat J' will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
Very respectfully,

James Forotad.

'

,

I

Territorial institution, but these Ap
propriations show a large percentage
of increase ail along the line, and a
considerable proportion of them are
,
always used for printing.
There are a good many extras. In
the way of printing thrown in by
means of that useful legislative creation known as a "Joint Resolution.'
VV'e confess a certain suspicion of all
Legislation enacted through this in
strumentality and our mind goes Stack
to those famous Joint Resolutions of
the 1905 Legislature, when Billy Martin and Granville Pendleton dispens
ed the people's money for printing.
with no accountability of any kind.
It is peril aps this recollection which
makes us somewhat suspicious of
Joint Resolution No. 10 of the last
Legislature, which provides:
That upon presentation of bills
properly credited
for printing
ordered by the Legislative Assembly.
.
the Auditor shall draw his war
rant against the Territorial Treasur
er in payment of such bills
Pro
vided. That the charges for printing
In English do not exceed the rate pa'.d
by the United States for the same
grade of work, and for printing in
Spanish shall not exceed 75 cents a
thousand ems, 60 cents per token of
2o0
Impressions,
and 9 cents per

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

Baalaaaa Manager
Etfltar

C. K. MASON
QCOROB A. PUCKETT
Eaterad May

It. 190.

at RocvaU.

N. M..

aaaar the Ae

of

CoifreM of If arc

a. 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally.
Dally.
Daily,
Daily,

-

lo

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Adranoe)

Wo
60o
.

PUBLISHED DAILY ZXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The people of New Mexico would
appreciate a visit from the President
much more after he has signed a
statehood bill than before.

PRESCRIPTIONS

One of the most convincing proof3
of the greatness of the late governor
John A. Johnson of Minnesota, was
the fact that he left an estate valued
at but $18,000. In his case the lack
of money was but evidence of tie nobility of the man.

Are Given

the Utmost

Care at the
Payton Drug, Book &

The Record this morning received
a telegram from the Chicago Tribune
urging the importance of the Pecos
Valley being represented at the Land
and Irrigation Exposition to i'.e held
in Chicago from November 2'th to
December 4th. This enterprise was
inlatlated by the Tribune and of
course that paper is interested in it.
The object of the exposition is to

PUBLIC PRINTING.

The printing of official or semiofficial pifblic.it ions and reports for Ter
ritorlal oHIc'.alsi Institutions and
boards Is a matter which has always
been shrouded in more or less cnys'
ttry and has generally been open to
accusations of overcharge and graft.
In 15M)7 a very ruthless expose of the
general system then in vogue was
made, which resulted, arter a bitter
fight In the Legislature of that year.
1n letting the contracts for such printing to the lowest bidder, The New
Mexico Printing Co.. of Santa Fe was
more immediately and seriously af
fected by the change than any other

Stationery Go's. Store

Try Them.
printing of the schedules and tax
rolls.
The ways in which a public print
er, who was also a newspaper editor.
could control the business were maul
old. It was very easy, for instance,
for hi:n to induce the Territorial offic
ials to order printing which they had
no funds to pay for on the promise
that the Printing Company would
wait until the legislature met for pay
.nnt. wht-- the Printer would use Ills
influence with the Legislature to se
payment toy deficiency appro
priations. In 1907 most of these tie
es were cut out. with the
of some $.150 to the 11 treau
of Immigration (of which Mr. Frost
was secretary.) We note, however,
that In the "Budget of 1909" the New
Mexico Printing Co.. which ihas since
changed editors but is still in the
gaaie. was paid "deficiencies" to the
sum of $3,231.46. distributed among
the various offices from $206. on account of the Secretary's office to
634.25 on account of the office of the
e

n

rect appropriation of $1700

?

Tim

r"i

Telephone No.

75

Treasurer.

appro-priaiion- s

la ws
To I. L. Chaves for translat-

ing testimony and proceed
ings in certain investigations
provided for by House
Resolution No. 9 of the 37th
Legislative Assembly
To H. L. Ortis for services
rendered in translating indexes to the Laws

750.00

200.00
350.00
$8,825.00

tions and publications in Spanish exclusive of the expense of interpreters
f

t:ti!;ljl.

GRASP THE IDEA
and then act on it. If yon want Ice
don't wait till
Cream
row to get it.
The desire is proof yon need It, and
nature Is asserting - itstolefW XZBQ
nature is asserting; Itself to get what
to-d-ay

to-mo- r-

it wants.

WB HAVE PLENTY OF ICE CREAM
so that the supply wont run out, no
matter bow much you get. Our Ice
Oream Is as refreshing as an "oasis In

a desert waste."
KIPLliN(rS CANDY STC3E

L

Horse-shoein-

t.

u,

T

c

exp.-ii.-nc-

EXCURSIONS

-

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

-

ar

i

.:

n

vi-iiji-

IV

LOWER COUNTY CONDI
TIONS ARE PROSPEROUS.
Mayor G. A. Richardson sees
bright Immediate
future for toe
southern part of Chaves county, as
following interview
shown by the
iriven a Record Reporter this morn
ing:
"I had occasion to take a trip down
the Pecos Valley as far as Hagerman
about a week ago. I was very much
surprised to find so much wealrh de
veloped and developing in the south
em portion of this county. The many
new homes, alfalfa fields and apple
orchard enterprises, were calculated
to surprise most any one, and especially one- who had resided in that sec
tion of the valley among the first
half dozen that settled there, before
the days of the northern canal and
just after it began lt.-- operation, and
before the days of flowing artesian
water In that section. The town of
Hagerman is a prosperous little city
end Is to have a new depot and a $25.000.00 alfalfa meal mill, (ft was In
the interest of this alfalfa meal mill
that I took the trip to Hagerman.)
Texas parties are Interested, and It
will be ready fdr the 1910 crop. It
is my opinion, from what I have seen
at Hagerman. Greenfield. Dexter. Orchard Park ami Roswell, irhat Chaves
county, next year, will have a crop in
value running close to four million
dollars, including live stock, alfalfa,
apples, wool, vegetables, etc.. and the
little city of Hagerman. with Us new
conditions and improvements, ought
to prosper and will prosper Immensely."
-

the Legislature. whatever that
have been. The $1,275 for translating and printing the Governor's
message is an old game revived, and
a pure band-out- .
It Is astonishing
that after the scandals and troubles
ensuing from a similar charge four
year ago the Legislature should be
so blind as to cnake a mistake again.
Of the1 above Items only $4,325 was
Big Lawyers In Conference.
directly for printing. In addition
Brussels. Belgium. Sept. 28. With
there are special approprtatlone for representatives from all the nations
printing of the books, laws, tax schedthe world in attendance .includln
ule, roll books, etc. of $2,500 more: of
many distinguished lawyers, the third
of $700 for Supreme Court publica- International Maritime
Conference
tions; $1,350 for printing In the Edu. opened here today.
A.
rational Department and $5,000 to the J. Montague, of Virginia, will take the
Bureau of Immigration.
It Is Impos- leading part in the discussions In
sible to say bow much Is expended which the American representatives
annually for printing from funds In- will participate. The program Is uncluded in Contingent Expense Funds usually lone and comprised of a wide
or Cram One approprtaticsa to the I variety of topics.
In

nTay
'v-l

Ca-nnh-

d

This seams to show tiiat the sum
of $6,825 was necessary for transla-

"ICE-- I

I

1

$1,176.99 of the sum Is a
leave over from the Legislature of
1907, which spent aibotit $9,000 besides
for printing and kindred expenses.
In this connection It Is interesting
to notice some of the direct
in the "Budget of 1909" for
printing and kindred expenses.
We will group together those
In
charges relating to publications
the Spanish language, as follows:
For printing 500 copies of the
Session Iaws of 1903 and
1905 in English and Span$ 750.00
ish
For printing in Spanish the
Acts. Laws, Journals, etc.
of the 3 7 La ami 38th Leg1,500.00
islative Assemblies
For printing 500 copies of the
Message and
Governor's
1,275.00
Exhibits in Spanish
For translating same, to
800.00
Manuel C. de Baca
For translating into Spanish
the Iaws and Journals or
38th Legislative As-the
' sembly
1.200.00
To Malaqiiias Martines for
the
translation of revision of

or

--

l

Ladq Assistant

tax-payer- s

rade1 w irectory

!

--

Undertakers and Embalmer

person or corporation, as its editor,
Mr. Max Frost had, in one way or
another, controlled the office of Public
Frinter for years. Moreover, on account of the supposed value of that
taper to the organization ami the certain intimate acquaintance of its edt
tor with the personnel and history
of the gang from time immemorial,
it had a strong pull for all printing
and binding work, and generally succeeded In getting it and charging for
it what It pleased. The change bro't
about made that paper extremely bitter and vindictive toward the last administration, but the benefit to the
was Immediately apparent.
Within a month after the adjournment
of the 1907 Legislature the New
Mexican secured the contract for a
certain job at about 750 for which
the year before it hati received about
$1700. This was for printing the tax
schedules and rolls for county officials. We are not fully aware as to
whether or not the system of compe
titive bids has recently been adhered
to. We hope so, although we notice
In the Appropriation Bill of 1909 a di-

3,-0-

0.

$

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

1

-

sliow homeseekers and those who may

Income homeseekcrs the products
and what can be and has been done
in the sections open to honieseekers
It is important that we should have
representation there and the .Record
would urge that this matter 'be taken
up. either by the Commercial Club r
by other interested 'bodies. Much
good to the valley would undoubtedly
result.

s

ROSWELL

GREAT ADVANCE IN THE
NUMBER OP CREMATIONS.
Chicago. Sent. 27. There were for
the year 1900, 2419 Incinerations in '
the United states, as against 1147 for
the period 1876-9In 1905 nearly
II
took place. The advance of cremation seems slow enough when i
compared with the total number of
ABSTRACTS.
interments. But the steadiness of the
IjllAVES UUUN 1 I AttSlHAi; ! UM WUOleSSle anil retail
lUl
... ovorvK.n
iiiwiMutlata wha W uH11 naon In - nan. I F. P. Gayle, manager.
vmllim
Reliable and hardware, tinware, buggies,
wagons
Itary way to the great cities. Long
Prompt.
implements water supply goods and
before the year 2,000 it will (be abso- ROSWELL TITLE
plumbing.
CO.
TRUST
lutely Imperative, at the present rate
ABSTRACTS,
and
loans
estate
real
of (burials, to compel it in a majority
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE CRUDE OIL
of cases.
CURITY CO- - Capital $50,000. Ab! Do your cookinz and heat in ar with
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Tests for Army Officers.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
of coaL To see the burner demonFort Meyer. Sept. 27. The first of
two series of horsemanship tests for
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
Agents wanted.
army officers recently ordered
by U. S.
Owen
Keeps
MEAT
MARKET.
noth
Major General Leonard Wood, began
ing
our!
"Quality"
but the best.
is
here today and will continue tomorLIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
row and Wednesday under the leadTHE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
ership of Col. Joseph Garrard. Fif- BILLIARD-POOteentj Cavalry. Twenty officers be BOWLING. BOX BALL,HALLS.
UM at your service day and niebt
B1LLARDSI
tween the ranks of Major and Colon
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
el are participating in the tests and
tion. Private bowling and box ball Duunanoo, Props.
each will be examined within three
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PALACE LIVERY.
hours after the endurance tests have
Has added new buggies and driving
was
also
iteen concluded. Each officer
BLACK SMITHING.
preliminary to LON HOLLAND.
to its stock. Phone 36 for
examined yesterday
New Shop at 242 horses
beginning the test's. The second ser- Virginia
prompt cab and livery service, dav
gen
Avenue.
pound for paper."
ies will take place here, beginning
eral blacksmiihing. carriage repair or night.
This resolution also seems open to next Friday.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
although it
"liberal" construction,
LUMBER YARDS.
does not specifically state that it
Warren Cobean leaves tonight for 1ION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
shall be liberally construed, as is the Chihuahua. ..Mexico, to accept a posi
oer. sningies, doors, lime, cement,
case with the $500,000 bond issue tion in the Iniprenta El Norte. He CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
which we have mentioned before. It will have work in the business part
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery
would the interesting to know how of the office and starts off at a good
CO.
The Old
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage ROSWELL LUMBER
for
much printing the Legislature order salary. This is the company
esi iumter yard tn Koswell. See us
livery
arcand
They
service.
cab
for all kinds of building material
which hl-- brother George, Cobean
ed under this resolution.
always prepared to look after your ana paints.
worked when he first went to Mexico.
needs in their line.
um o i and ARu APPLE BOXES.
FORBES ROBERTSON IN U. S.
A. ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
New York. Sept. 27. Forbes Ror
bee us. Kemp Lumber Co.
1UH1E & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
ertson. the distinguished English act
or, w'.io is to play a limited American
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO TUNING.
engasewient in "The Passing of the
and mapping, concrete foundations BERNARD POS. Expert
Third Floor Back," arrived here to
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europetuner. 25
and Amday and will begin his season at Miss
contracting.
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
Maxlne Elliot's Theatre next Monday.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
He will be supports by an English
oall factories.
Address at Artea.,
JAFFA. PRAGER St CO. Dry Good
company.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
W. S. ML'UKELL. PIANO TUNING
pne8.
Women's Union Meets.
JOYCE-PRUIGraduate Chicago
Chicago.
27.
coavmlt- CO. Dry goods, cloth, and lie pairing.
The
teen of arrangements of the National
srucenes, eic. me largest supn Conser. i..;ry of Planu Tuning. Am-jWork is guaranply house in the Southwest. Whole
Women's Trade Union League, which
teed and U my best advertisement.
opened its second binnial convention
sale and Retail.
348
E. 5;n St., Phone 5t3.
881m"
here today has secured an imposing
DRUG STORES.
array of orators to address the var
RACKET STORE.
ROSWEU. TiHtir: r jEwm.nv rni
ions sessions. John Fitznatrick. presOldest drug store in Roswell. AUG A. JUNES & SOX. Ouwrnwan.
ident of the Chicago Federation of
granltoware. notions, stationery etc
things'
Ijbor: John Mitchell and Raymoml
Albuquerque, N. M., and return
Kottbins will be among th most preen
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
New
Mexico
15.20.
Account
FURNITURE 8TORES.
inent speakers. Delegates will attend
to
Oct.
9th
Fair.
Territorial
DILLEY
COMPANY.FURNITURE
one session at the university of Chi
REAL ESTATE.
The swellest line of furniture in' A CHOICE SELECTION
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. IS.
cago as guests of Miss Mary McDow
of both city
High
qualities
Roswell.
low
and
present
ell. There are about eighty
and farm property at good figures
prices.
'
from various parts of the United
to buyer. I'hoiie bU. Miss Ntll R.
States and In addition France. Ger
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
many. England and Italy have sent
tl.OO
Carlsbad and return
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
H
representatives. Todays speakers in
;V
New
Mexico Assn. of
Meeting
leading grocery store, nothlsrg but!
APPAREL.
eluded Miss Mary MacArthnr, secre
6. gj
(THE
6
4,
October
Firemen.
and
best.
the
MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
tarv of the British Women s Trade Un
Outfitters in
Limit October 8th.
aDDarel
ion League:-- Mrs. Ellen M. Henrolin.
J
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
women
for
niou.
and children. Ani
formerly national president of tne A
& HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL
WOOL
merican League, and Mrs. Werner
us furnish you with your grain, coal
liegeman of Munich. The convention
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
TAILORS.
COLONIST FARES to destina-- :
will urge new labor laws which will
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, hal F. A. MUELLER.
include factory Inspection and a "bet
tions in Arizona and California
Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the best. East Ail work guaranteed.
ter provision for the needs of women
Also does
Sept. 15th to October 15th in
Second St., Phone 126.
workers throughout the world.
cleaning and pressing. lis South
V ery low rates.
clusive.
Main Street. "Phone 10 1.
:t
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Marine Band Thrills Westerners.
:
.
urnnure,
r
dc
naraware
l.
p WOOD
i
uiiLis
Mitchell. S. D.. Sept. 27. The Unit ;:
made
tailor
... v : ..
i
i
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second. nuiiiiLE.
ed States Marine Band was the chief I?;
r irai. class cieaniue.
re
pm
10
parhcuars
fUtTIKR
fOR
Sewing
hand.
needles,
machine
bob pairing and dyeing of ladies and
attraction here today and created
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100: gents clothing. l'hone 409.
much enthusiasm. Special permission
had to be obtained for the band, from
N. Main Phone 69.
D. BURNS, Agent.
M.
the government, before it could play
UNDERTAKERS.
here. It is one of the best musical or
HARDWARE STORES.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
Pri
ganizations In the world and has rare
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
ly 'been heard outside of Washington
sale and retail hardware, gasoline CLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
Unitarians Meet in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 27. The twenty-thirmeeting f the National Unitarian
Conference pecan here today in the
Fine Arts Building, with a large num
er of delegates present, from the
West particularly. It Is unusual for
VrTrrrT-r:- i
the conference to he held west of the
leaders
Ohio river, but Unitarian
from the West and Middle West made
a call for a meeting that could be at
tended by a larger number of westen-,
delegates than those held in New En
i: jj
land or other parts of the East. The
conference is expected to endorse the
administration of President Taft. who
Is the most distinguished mennber of
the Unitarian church.
t
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add.
they are
beauty and excellence. It means-wh- en
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

F
(

J.

LEWIS ADDITION

Mrs.1 Ida 'MesnderfialV- - resa and
cloak maker? removed to 903 J. Peain.
avenue.
7god t3

A. 8WAILS

Physician and Surgeon

Rooms 3 ic 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.
Roswell, N. &.

' CALL. STAR OVERT ton nice rigs
for outins and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

Dr. Tinder

Dr. C. E. Lukens came In test nigh
from the north on business tor the
Children's Home Finding Society, oX
y
which je is superintendent.

o

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glasaaa Accurately
Office- fitted

Corner Lots, $600.
Inside Lots, $500.

DR. T.

i in 6 months and i in 12 months.

up from Dexier brother
Jeff Caff all, salesaran for the Independent Hardware Co, and returned
home last night.

ter yesterday visiting

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

o

F. O. Sharpe, of Amarlllo, fuel Inspector for the railroad company, arrived last night to ake an inventory
A. E. Macy drove up from Dexter of the car and engine material In
Roswell.
today.

o

Room

1

JR.

o

o

J. C. Wilson started out this morning on a trip to Post City and Lub
bock, Texas.

Phone 8.

Oklahoma Bldg.

1.

I

Orders taken for tailor made suits
J. A. Bell, of Midland, Texas, is
$15.00 up; "satisfaction' my motto.
here looking after business.
F. A. Mueller the Tailor, 11$ South
M. Plerson arrived last night from Main. Phone 104.
eod27t
Haskell, Texas, to spend a few days
here on business.
J. II. Beckham. Jr.. of Artesla. re
n
turned last "night from an extended
Dr. (ioodsell, of Fredonla. N. Y., Is trip through the Northwest, Califorhere looking after investments and nia and Arizona. He has been gone
business interests.
since last May.

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

HUGH LEWIS

Mrs. Sallie Robert returned last ev
ening to her home in Artesla after
spending eight days in Roswell Vlsit- ng her brother. Will Chisum, of N.
FRKK TICKETS TO THE BIG SHOW Main and Seventh St.
o
lou i!.vs' free tickets on the morning
of the his circus. Ask the Oas Co.
Mrs. S. B. Owens returned last
from Groom. Texas, where she
Mrs. .1. M. Peacook. who suffered a has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
si.irple fracture of the wrist a few Sau.Vng.
ml little eranoson.
She
days ago is getting along nicely,
was gone about ten days.

g

ev-nin-

Boellner. the Jeweler, has It cheaper
went to iMovis
morning to attend conri.
R. L. Craves

hl--

Whea you see VOKY, think of Val- ley Optical KompanY, 316 Main Su

i

J. f. White returned this morning
on a trip to the Yellow Houses.

Auto for rent. Phone 189, the Ros- well Auto Co, or 492. J. M. Porter.
Mr. Li. E. Iawhorn returned
6otrc night
from a two days' business
' t
Hereford.
A. O. Mills, of Greenfield, was a
visitor In the city today.
Charley Potter returned to
o
morning
near CamileH
John C Peck returned this morning ranch
a short visit.
frtKii a business trip to Carlsbad.
o

last

trip

ss

his
af

U-- r

'

T

-

. ..

.

7..",,

-- -

.

Vtj

1

o

o

came up from
Miss Cou Race left this morning for
llaerman this iiroming for a short her home at Elkins after pending
some
d)
islt wih relatives and to
wo days here visiting her (brother.
shopping.
Enoch Race, who 'lives at the John
s.taw place north of town.
I). P. GrHner left, tiiis morning on
a trip 10 Clovis and A la.nogordo in
L. K. McGaffey departed today on
he interest of the Modern Woodmen
trip to Albuquerque. Thoreau and
of America.
other points in the northwest section
of the territory, where his extensive
'Oct prices on air compressing and lowlier ajrd mercantile interests are
Mrs. .To'in I. Hinkle

i

o

hinn

n nines for pumping
E. Dickson.

water, from J. located.
66eodtf.

J. U Howell ranie uy from Ulte Ar
a short bu
Hexter ast night
thur this morning for a busin-- ss visit. !,n
Dr. Paxton. of Dayton, was here to- fcluess visit here.
lay represent !ng a publHbing house
: - .
Tool White returned last night from
hat handles only books for physi
sweet roiaioei ana unions
a two days' (business trip to the LFD j go for
Lea ave. cians ai;U sirrgeons.
South
to
;arden.
Hondo
m in ii Hi ivruiui.
i
I

phone

116 2

rings.

-

75t2wk5t

o
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos,
V. Hull, of Hope. Kan., arrived
P.
moving.
baggage
Phone la.st night to visit Jiis sister Mrs. S.
furniture and
15tf F. Outsell and to look after business
47. Res. phone. 303.
o
affairs.
Mr. W. J. Mclnnes. of Iake Arthur
shopping
was here
yesterday and
1. C. Douglas, of Iexter, returned
home last night.
last night from a prospecting and .business trip to the plains country east
Robert Kellahin returned this morn- of Ciovis.
ing from "arMa., where he went
o
adjust a fire loss for the insurance
Samuel Bccles. of .South Spring, re
companies.
turned fciMt night from a three months
business trip to Omaha, Ileatrlce and
ranch I'lattsmouth. NW.
C. E. OdMii went to his
across the IVcos fn;n Dexter last evo
ening to HMid a few days looking afMr. and Mrs. J. R. Wonaok, who
ter improvements.
have liecn here since May l.", left this
o
where
mornin-Tor Oklahoma City,
Mrs. I,ula Clack returned lasT night thev will make their home. Mr. Wotc her home at Orchard Park, after im ack was manager of the Gem
three days here with her Iter. They left their son a cadet at
1. 0 Milirary Institute.
mother. Mrs. I. M. Hopkins.
1

W. C. Lawrence returned this nior
ning from a trip to Lake Arthur and
other points down the road, where he
bas bten looking after land and im
Migration business for the Pecos Yalley Laud & Improvement Co.

rr

1

u is

tl

-

rhea-spendin-

Mrs. Or. Ella Hicks. Of Carls'xid.
who is here Is taking the osteopa.hic
examination, is a guest of Itev. and
Mrs. I. F. Ijucas.
o
I (avid Calderon and Miss Ys4dora
Rubio were married at 10:30 tht
Horning at the office of Jude J. T.
Evans, who performed the ceremony.
The groom is a young barber of this
ity and tbe bride' has lived long In

REM ESTATE

Mrs.
Charley Couch 'and Mrs.
Harry E. Haynes and little daughter,
left this morning for their home In
St. Iouis. having spent six weeks here
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Brock, of the Richards hotel.
o

Mrs.

ness with his son Christy Webb.
o

THE WELLS'

George Wright has returned from
stay of five weeks at uiis mining
claims near Winchester. A. T. His
parlner, Charley Burns, who wen1!
with him. will return in a few days.
Their mining property is considered
quite valuable. It bears copper, lead.
silver and gold, the copper being the
nrlnclpal value.

APARTMENTS

a

metropolitan luxury in a small
place It will piy you to investigate No children, no invalids.
Two suites for rent li5S. Main.
A

ids.

FOR SALE.
80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.

FOR

SA1--

7

E:

horse power Morse- -

Fairbanks engine and well drill, at
a bargain on easy terais. See J. H.

at p. V. Feed Yards. 77t6
The Sheridan property
on the comer of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
Bear. Roswell. N. M...

Toler

I

V.

FOR SALE:

Y

i

'

ran Trade or Sll any thinr from a Town

Iot to a

to a Township. (Jive US Your
Deliver the Hoods. Have a
Sjnvial Uaraiu in ('heap Lands.
4 good housed for rent.
WE Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the Best and Cheapest Lots in Ros well
SEE Here! 85 feet East front, on corner, " blocks West of
Post Office, $1000.00.
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda Heights! Good Houses
Ohm
Order, VK will
Ai-r-

e

For Sale by

Us.

53 acre, Close In, 35 'acres Bearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. $200. jier acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa, Best ditch
water right in the Valley. Price $125.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for $150. 00 per acre.
WE have Several 5 and 10 acre tracts Close in, Cheap.
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Plenty of Water
2 Houses.

$25,C00.

Pdfctla Abstracts.

Close to Ros well.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

and (broiher.

nix. A. T.. where Mr. Webb is in busi-

FOR SALE:

J.- ! li

E. H. Williams

James Webb, left this morning for a
v;ii with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Webb, who .now reside at Phoe

Roswell.

Classified

'

World's Fair

Alias Posie CaffaJl was

PRESLEY

E- -

Chicago

John B. Gill returned tMs morning
from Dexter, wnere he bought a. car
load of apples. This Is the only car
of apples Mr. Gill expects to (buy this
year.

Ramona Bid.

Half down,

Received
Klgfeesr Award

NVANTtU

WANTED: Girl to do general house
work. i00 X. Richardson.
tl
'YANTED 15 tons of choice peapieen hay. Koswell Gas Co. 78. X.
WANTED: 100 dogs on the morning
of the big circus. Roswell Gas Co.
pure
WANTED Cheap for cash.
white diamond. T to 1 karat, P. O
-

77t6.

Box 426.

WANTED: Help in plain sewing.
Mrs. Ida Meudenhall, removed to
78t2
!o: N. Penn. ave.
WANTED: A man to do light work
for room a.nd board phone 2s8 lone
7St2
and short.

KIR KtNl

FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
room
FOR RENT: One furnished
407

78t3'

N. Mo..

FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis

77tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: One well furnished
room In a quiet, nice home. $10 a
78t
nn fill? V liu A vo
Convenient office suite,
POR RENT:
ground floor. 109 E. Third St. Oct
1. 1909. inquire E. W. Mitchell. 7516

FOR RENT: Desk apace In good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No,
48tf,

776.

FOR RENT: a room house 106 W
Bland street. Bath and eewer con
Election.
$20 per month. W. M.
Ferguson. 130; North Kentucky. t2

LOST.
LOST: K. P. Charm. Return to the
176U
Record Office.
LOST: Pair of Gold, riarcned specta
cles at or near Lyric Theatre Mon
even''.rg. Return to Record for Re
ward.
l"
LOST: One folding stove pipe
known as a "top" bat.
or bevcr". Seen last at Elks

car-niva- l.

Please return --to this office
TTt
tor reward.
-

TERRITORIAL OSTEOPATHIC EXAMINERS.
The Territorial Osteopathic Examining Board met at the office of Dr.
C. L. Parsons yesterday to examine
applicants from he eastern part of
New Mexico. Dr. C. H. Connor of Albuquerque, president, and Dr. C L.
Parsons, of Roswell. vicepresident.
Charles E. Whelon, of Santa Fe, secretary and treasurer, were in atten
dance. The candidates who took the
examination were Drs. Eva Wilker, of
Artesla; H. N. Baker, of Loving: El
la Ray Hicks, of Carlslad and Mary
Hutchinson, of Roswell. By the coitr
tesy of Dr. Parsons all the visitors
enjoyed an auto ride through the
farms. The doctors from Alinuquer
que and Santa iFe. who had never
seen this portion of the territory, ex
pressed themselves as surprised at
he wonderful productivity of the Pe
cos Valley ami agrel that Roswell
must eventually booocne the metropo
lis of New Mexico. Dr. Whelon is a
worker In the division of the Scottish
Rite Free Masonry, occupying the po
rtion of Venerable Master of one of
he Ifodies at Santa Ke, and siH'tit
some of his time while here looking
after Mason k: affairs.
Rev.

rg

10

C. V.

Lucas leaves this

even-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FOR THIS WEEK.
TUESDAY Mr. W. V. Phillips
entertains Informally for Mrs. Manly
II. Criwford, of Del Mar, California.
WEDNESDAY MRS. Wm. iH. Pope

entertains the Woman's Club.

TH I'RSItAY iSocial Circle meet
with Mrs. Harry Jaffa.
Mrs. John T. McClure enFRIDAY
tertains at Five Hundred and the
Book CI tub meets with Mrs. Pierce, of
Ala,meda strett and South Lea avenue.
SATURDAY
Mrs. E. A.
Cahoon
will entertain the Shakespeare Club.
Johnson Found Not Guilty.
The trial of V. A. Johnson, of But-lrMo., at Kansas City, on the
charge of assaulting his divorced wife
resulW'd in the defendant's acquittal.
Tlie defendant is well known here,
being owner of Blackwater
ranch,
west of town.
.

H. O. Snyder, of Pueblo. Colo., who
has been here working with Willis
Ford in tbe interest of the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., U41 this 'morning
for his home after a two weeks' stay.

-

attend the 25th Annual session

of the New Mexico English Mission
uf the Methodist Episcopal church, to
be held in El Paso. The leading feat
ire of the year's work of the church
in this city is their offering of $5.30

Circus Day

per member for the benevolences, or
19 per member for all purposes. For
Home and Foreign Missions alone
$3.85 per .neni'ber was raised. Mr. Al
len I. Mulhollen will lead the
on Wednesday eve. Rev. (I.
PINE LODGE
. Jones will preach
next Sunday
s still open for guests and will be all
norning. No preaching in the even
winter. Hunting season 'begins Octo- - ing.
er first and 15th.
o
P. O. POULSON, Mgr.
Earl Evans Winninq Honors.
o
Probate Judge J. T. Evans is in re
Sheep Breeders, Attention.
ceipt of a letter from his son, Harle
I will he ,in Roswell about the 25tl;
"vans, who as sergeant in the V. S.
if September with a car load of tho Army is in command of a division
of
roughbretl Merino and Delaine ram?
i battery in western Texas. In this
from the best flocks of Michigan.
etter the young soldier relates that
Come and see me.
bis battery won two first prizes, two
C. C. DORN,
second prizes and a third in the re
Trasa Lake. Michigan.
lent army maneuvers at Dallas. II is
'attery has (been selef ted to go to K
$50.00 REWARD.
Paso to attend the meeting of Presi
. For the proof of any party or par
dent Taft and President Diaz on the
ties caught replacing the dam near border
the head of the North Spring River, States. of Mexico and the United
inder the present ruling of the court.
The Eureka Ditch Co.
Boys don't fail to see the Rrswe!l
The Pioneer Ditch Co.
as Co. for free tickets to the bisr
Co.
The Center JDitch
mow.
Roswell Oas Co.
Co
The North Spring River Ditch
76t6.
last
Mrs. "W. F. Swariz arrived
night from Albuquerque to join her
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
Visi':tt!id. who has ben here a fw
lav on a prospect ins; trip. Thsy
will
in Roswell If suited by Ihe
pro pee s.
WINONA MILLS
of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
north of town, are the proud and hap-iparents of a 'baby boy, who aniv
Direct from Mill to Wearer.
d last night at 7:40 at the home of
Tom a. Means,
Mrs. Dtarvtyne's paren's. who reside
Oeneral Agt. Arizona and N. M.
at 708 'North Pennsylvania ave.
Permanent Address
O. A. Arpin. manager
of ag nts.
Box 64a Roswell, N. M.
who has i!eei here a week with Mage
Link, local agent for the Singer Sew
Ing Machine Co., Wt this mornini'
for Albuquerque, where he will s'crp
on his way to his home in Trinid:d
prayer-meetin-

IN

g

Roswell, N. M.

4.

on. Oct.

Campbell Bros.'
Great Consolidated

SHOwS.

loc-it-

t

y

-

Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

B. P. Aibliott. of Hereford. Tex., and
his cousin. Miss Pearl Abbott, of
Tranbiiry. Texas, left this mornin?
for their homes after spending a few
days here seeing the country. They
ook in the sights east of town and
left believing this to be the most beau
tiful farming country they ever saw.
o

Judge C. W. Grier

42

Double Length Cars

17 Elephants

500 Horses
700 People

'

Employed

One Mile Long

FreoStreefParado

departed

morning on a trip to Chicago, New
York and his old home in Sistersvill
West Virginia. It is currently report
ed rhat the judge contemplates de
serrlng the ranks of bachelordom
while away and from the rosy blusb
Can always he depended npon. on
his cheek when he denied the re
this morning, it ia undoubtedly
During the summer months children port
true.
are subject to bowel disorders and should months.He will return In atbout twe
receive the most careful attention. As
soon a any nnnatnral looseness of the
Apollo Club Meeting.
boxrels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic.
Members of the Apollo CHb .will
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
given. - costs but Zo cents a bottle, and meet at the club rooms Wei.iesdav
7:30. Im
it is economy to always keep a bottle evening, September 29tb,'at
handy. You do not know when it may portant business for the evening pet
78t?
be needed, bus when yon do want it yon elon under considers Hon.
ATJtERT A. WHITE.
wan
oaoiy. ues doom tooay. . ,.

at 10:30 a. m.

One

iiilay

on. Oct.

4.

ULLERY OPENING UP
BRANCH 8TORE AT CLOVIS
The UUery Furniture Company Is
preparing , to open a store in Ckxvls,
handling furniture, hardware and doing undertaking and plumbing, the
same as in Roswell. It will e almost
as large a etore as the Roswell rastl
s
tutton, but Roswell will still be
for the firm, with Clovis and
Artesia branches.
The Clovis store
will handle the Jabbing trade out from
Clovis In every direction. A greater

About That Gas

3-

bead-quarter-

A minute or two spent in reading the meter, and
a phone call to the Gas Company if a mistake
has been made will do more to right things
than all the back fence talk that ever happened. If one cannot read the meter the gas
people will send a man to do it for him.
The man who kicks every month on principle just
to keep the company intimidated of course is

part of the undertaking stock has
been moved from Roswell to Clovis
and the UUery firm has vacated the
old W. V. Ogle stand, where the undertaking
business was handled.
Frank Snell, who has been the firm's
undertaker, will move to Clovis to
handle that part of the business
there.
o

expected to report regularly.
Most people waste gas, but we Americans waste
most everything except time and occasionally
a little of that goes astray.
Gas bills however vary greatly on account of purely
natural conditions, the shortening of daylight
hours having the most marked effect.
Many complaints of excessive gas bills are unquestionably due to a failure to realize the increasing lighting hours as fall passes into winter.
A store closing at 7 p. m. will require
more artificial light in December than October
due to natural causes alone. The holiday
trade and dark days may easily increase the
demand to double or more.
On the other hand frequently bills do not decrease
after the holidays in the ratio that daylight
increases. For the store closing at seven a
table shows 47 hours of artificial outdoor lighting, this would be about 75 hours indoors,
three dark days in the month would add 30
hours and bring this months bill above one for
a bright January.
Ninety-nin- e
times out of a hundred when bills are
large "There's a reason" for which the gas
company is not responsible.
The hundredth time rest assured that courteous

Nicaraugua Settles with Emery.
Washington.
Sept. 28. Representatives of the Nicaragnan Government
and the George K. Emery Company of
Boston, whose claim growing out of

the temporary annulment of the company's timber concession has been
pending for some time, settled the
question today, the Nlcaraguan Gov
envment agreeing to pay the company $600,000 for the purchase of the
concession, and the company waiving
all claims against iNlearagua. The Issue has been a notable one, and the
delay of Nicaragua in failing to couie
to some basis 'of settlement came
near resulting In the breaking off of
friendly relations between the United
States and that country.

one-ha- lf

o

Hel-mig-

treatment will be accorded by the manage-

w-i-th

ment. Don't expect a gas works laborer to
appreciate the niceties of the situation though.
Go to the proper place.

whole-soule-

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
or tied unions of any kind.
The sale or annuities now totals
for 7 months, with the prosnuities act of 190S. Inaugurated toy $23.00o
pect
a
of half a million dolof
the Canadian government, has been In lars at thetottl
close of the first year.
force for 7 months. The aieasure originated with and passed the Senate AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS
and House of Commons without a Jis-iTALKS OF SILVER QUESTION
ntlng vote. Annuities from $j0 to
field, Sept. 28. The session of
600 per year are provided upon pay- theGold
Congress openMlnii
ment of stated sums periodically, or ed inAmerican
the Ernest building this mora-ii.- g
lc.iip si ITT) amounts. The annuities
with a discussion of the silver
able, and cannot Se
are
the relation of stock
celved for debts cf any kind. Prem question.
to 'mining investments was
lt;ms may 'be deposited Jn local post exchanges
offices, and In case a beneficiary discussed.
o
should die before annuity becomes
James. Slaud and Gregory Moore
payable all payments made, with compound Interest at 3 nor cent, added, and Phil Helmig made an auto trip
w ill be paid to the heirs. The governto Artesia todaq. The first two menment pays all expenses of manage- tioned are visitors here from Texas.
o
ment and responsibility in connection
Dest printing at Record Office.
with the undertaking without charge
Th3 Sale of Annuities in Canada.
Montreal, Sept. 27. 1909. The an-

non-forfe-

ENTIRE FAMILY AT
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
Married Mr. C. A. Moore and Miss
.losle Oldham, at the home of the
bride's parents at Lees Summit. Mo.,
at 8:30 p. 7n September 27. 1859.
the Reverend J. A. Murphy, of the
Methodist church, officiating.
That was just fifty years ago, ami
the "bride and groom" celebrated
their Golden Wedding yesterday with
a big family-- dinner at the home of
.
one of the children" Mrs. Phil.
on Iea avenue. And It was a
"big familv" dinner, for all of the
seven "children" were present, sosne
with their husbands or wives. It was
a great event, soni'thlng seldom celebrated, when a couple passes their
fiftieth wedding anniversary and have
all their children with them. It was
a happy event in this particular fawij-ly- ,
also.
For the occasion the (beautiful new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Helmig was
handsomely decorated
golden
glow, ferns and other fall beauties.
The dinner was of the old if ash toned
"family" type, where everything is
d
enjoyment,
sacrificed to
rood cheer and happiness. Tt the table were the "bride and groom" J. R.
Moore, of I,aredo. Tex., C D. Moore,
of Cnero, Tex.. Mrs. O. F. Nicholson
and Mrs. Hayden Smith, of San Antonio, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hoi
mig. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Moore, of Roswell.
I.ast n!ght a number of neisrbbors
and friends called at the Helmig
home and made of it a party for the
happy couple. Elder C. C. Hill was
present and gave a toast to the "(bride
and groom." and afterward offered up
prayer.
Many beautiful
presents
wore given Mr. and Mrs. Moore, as
reminders of this occasion, when they
are starting out in life anew.
Mr. tnd Mrs. Moore spent (he firs
forty years of their imaged life nt
Lees Summit and moved to Roswell
ten years ago. They expect to spend
'he second forty years In the bewt climate in the world, the Pecos Valley
nf New Mexico, and hot j are in good
health, stout and robust, will no
doubt do so.

it

o
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The Texas Independent Shop.
First class hlacksmithlng and wood
work and all kinds of heavy drill
work. Machinery of any kind repaired. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
diseases treated. Ir. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary in charge. All work guar-

anteed.

fp66t3.
G. S. HTJTCHINS. Prop.
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GillOdS

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Dowel
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.
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ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUiCKLY
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MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

fac aimil

a full change of program every night.
The best Edison pictures will be secured for the imovlng picture department and a change of program in
tals line will be in effect every night.
to
The new management proposes
have goad performances at popular
prices and not only to maintain the
best of order, but imake of the place
a nice, clean resort, where good entertainment can line secured at the
lowest possible price. Mr. Hunt has
resigned his position with the Pecos
Valley Land & Development Co.

SOUTHERN METHODISTS
GIVEN A NEW PASTOR.
The Southern M. E. conference at
El Paso held its concluding session
yesterday, at which Artesia was sel
ected as the next meeting place and
Bishop E. It. Hendrix. of Kansas City,
amnounced the appointments for the
coming year. In the appointing of
Pastors. Hev. Hwbert M. Smith, of
tais city, was sent to Pecos, and Rev.
I. T. Ramsay, of Denver, was sent to
the Roswell part orate. The new pastor for Roswell is a brother-in-laof
o
,
J. L. Ieonard. of this city, and has
Don t get It Into your head that : occupied
a prominent pulpit in Denyour business will 'boom without ad- - ver
for four years. The apnointments
vertislng because you will find this for the
Pecos Valley and Eastern
to be a great mistake, and perhaps
are as follows:
it will be too late to remedy the misPresiding Elder for El Paso distake when you And It. Advertising of trict.
J. B. Cochran.
the right kjnj In the right medium Is
Carlslad. W. R. Evans.
lh .ttet rkav.ififlr nrrvivuitl Inn for th.amount of money Invested of any kind j Dayton and Lake wood, J. p.
of a proposition. It almost beats pickArtesia, J. A. Rav.
ing dollars up out of the streets, and
Hope. H. L. Wheeler.
this is Just about what advertising of
Hagerman.
T. A. O Bryant.
Daily
Tight
wih
the
kind in
Record
the
iKjxter. H. S. Huggett.
do for you. If you have not tried It
Roswell. P. T. Ramsay.
tlo it now.
Conference Mission
G.
II. Givens.
New Destroyer a Flyer.
PresMent Western college, W. K.
Rockland. Me.. Sept. 28. The new Strother.
Rath-bui- lt
torpedo boat destroyer
Confmis-- loner of Education
J. F
Flusser. which made a record three
knots faster than that of any ship in Hedgepeth.
For ihe Clovis district, the followi'ae I'nited Slates at the official trial ing:
recently was delivered to the govern
Clovis district, B. T. James, presidnient today by the builders. The Flus-se- ing elder.
Is equipped with Parsons turiiines
Texico. O. M. Oardner.
and her fastest mile was made at the
Clovis, D. M. Austnus.
rate of 33.7 knots an hour, while anTexico circuit. J. M. Iarker.
other was at the rate of 33.4. She
,
Young.
Port ales. E.
ahs an average speed of 32.7 know.
Causey. .1. D. Wasrner. supplv.
Elida. H. L. Shelton.
May War On Heinze.
Boa 7.. .1. N. S. Webb.
Portland. Me., Se.pt. 28. Boston insupply.
Konna. Wm.
on
terests are prepared to wage
Knowles. Monument and Plain View
F. Augustus Heinze at the annual
Company's trt !e supplied.
meeting of the Davis-DalBlacktower. C. F. Carmack.
directorate here today unless the Hub
Melrose, W. W. Turner.
is given representation. The present
Cabtara. W. N. Thomas, supply .
board of which Newman Erb is chairTaiban. R. E. Hickman.
man, has .been in power since the reRoosevelt. .1. E. C.ivens.
organization of the Devis-Ial- y
Esta
Brady. J. T. Turner.
es.Comiany into the present corporation.
Dinner for Bishop Pitaval.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Capt. and Mrs. M. S. Murray enterSept.
28.
Mo.,
City,
Cattle tained at six o'clock dinner Saturday
Kansas
receipts. 20.000, including 1,500 south evening
In honor of Bishop Pitavai.
e
erns. Market steady to
wa
who
thfn visiting the Roswell
steers, 4.25fj8.15; southern steers,
The dinner was tip to the higli-es- t
southern cows, 2.403.75; parish.
anticipations of all and afforded
native cows and heifers. 2.25 fa 5.50;
vey pleasant social occasion for
stockers and feeders. 3.Mtfi 5.5: .bulls aall present.
The guests were Bishop
2.50Q3.75: calves, 3.507.50; western
steers. 3.70 fj 6.50; western cows, 2.5it
It 4 fiO.
Hog receipts, 15.000. Market steady.
Bulk' of sales, 7.0fy8.25; heavy, 8.15
Ti8.35; packers and butchers. 8.00
8.30; llghe, 7.508.15; pigs. 5.507.-25- .

$4.00
90c

All $4.00 Douglas Shoes.
All $3.50 Douglas Shoes,
Table Oil Cloth, still.

$3.50
$3.00

Pepperel Sheeting, bleached.
9-- 4
Pepperel Sheeting, bleached,
6 Spools Thread, for
3 Spools Silk, for
3 Skeins Embroidery Silk,
Rad Seal Gingham, still,
Aprcn Gingham, still
All Calico, still,

26c
24c
25c
25c

10- -4

,

r

1

r

y

weak.-Nativ-

Sheep receipts, 12.000. Market steady. Muttons. 4.254.85; lambs, 5.25
THEATRES MERGED UNDER
6.50; ranee wethers. 4.00(5 5.10; range
NEW MANAGEMENT. ewes. 3.254.75.
o
Fred C. Hunt and Fred Scott, the
A Bargain.
latter of Arkansas City. Kan., have
cottage,
A modern
bought of C. M. Harness, the Majestic theatre and the Lyric theatre, and with nice lawn, shade trees and arhave consolidated them, with the re tesian well; located In the best resisuit that the Majestic is to (be closed dence section of the city. Apply or
and the Lyric remodeled and built address H. C. K., Care Record. C9tf
tip to the highest standard. The Lyric
Keep always your talking
Is to have a raised floor, giving each
points before the public. Get
row a higher elevation than the onea
In he glare of favorable
to the front, and giving the people a
Make known the merplay house. The
modern,
new management will 'book only the
its of your proposition, by
advertising In
with a change of
best vaudeville,
THE DAILY RECORD.
vaudeville attractions each week, and

10c

7c
-

-

6c
5c
40c

President Suspenders.
Men's heavy fleeced Underwear, the kind
sold everywhere $1 suit, Modern Method Price 80c

3

i

ir

i

Fed-etafii-

j

n-o-

o

Second hand school books .bought
for cash and sold at
the price of
new. Full stock of both. lngeraoll
Book, Stationery, Art & School Book
Co.
64tf
2

o

Jersey City Mayoralty Fight.
Jer.-wCity. Sept. 2. Republicans
a'td Democrats are holding their
here toda to nominate candiMark M.
dates for Mayor.
Fa 'ran. the famous reformer, seek.
Ex-may-

while It
f the
is l'U.'lv thai
will
the Democrats
rii'tinilty. in opjtosition t.
iiarne

the favor

Mayor f,ito Wittpenit, who wants
other term.

an-

Prof. Harris on Trial.
Warrenton, Va.. Sent. 28. Profes
.1. D. Harries, former principal of
t!ie Warreivton
.lur was
.... High . .School
.i
t
i
vifi iriitii iiierc Mj.iHy
i.nt
piiteu
or
W. A. Thompson, asso-iatmurder
Warr'-ntoVirtrinian.
editor oJ tiif.
Ho shot a. til killed Thompson 1u last
April.

sr

e

of Boy's Clothing Is On!

1:

MJIOhY

NDGC-3T- S

GEO. IV. REHM'S BIG

MUSICAL COMEDY CO

Ask to be Shown Our Line of Neckwear and
Shirts, All at Modern Method Prices.

Thursday Iht,"PAQUIUOS"
Program Changed Every Night.

x::i::it?i i

e

The Fall Campaign

Starting, Thursday, Sept. 30th

Sc:ts cn S:!3

A Labor Jubilee.
South !..- ih1. I no.. Sept . 28.
The
first sllvn- jubik-- of a Siate laTxir
organiza; Ion was Iield here today,
a tlire d;vy celohration of the
2."th hi it versa ry of the Indiana Federal in "f Labor. The Indiana
is the oldest in the Carted
Statt s and ilx "sides the 400 delegates
all over the State who are at-- j
ttnding the celebration, there are im-- I
porta nt visitors front other States.
Mayor E. J. Fogarty welcomed fca
visitors on
of the city and
President F. A. Miller editor of the
South Bend Tribune, extended a wei
come for the Chamber of

d

ASK TO SEE OUR BLANKETS.

life, rapriifi

Iti-;u- s

BOY'S CLOTHING

te

AT THE

iiiorninir at ?t. Mary's hospital of
susception of the IkiwoIs. He
was taken violently ill Thursday night
last, and an opf ration was ptrform
ed yesterday as a last resort to save
him. The funeral will be held tomor
row morning at ten o'clock from the
Dilloy parlors and iburfal will be made
in South ?ide cemetery.

vh-el-e-

n

15c

o
Boy Dies at the Hospital.
John D. White. !:rht year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Whi:e, of east
or town. di.d at four o'clock thU

-

ipub-llch- y.

All Men's $5.00 Stetson Hats,
AH $1.25 Khaki Pants,

Pitaval. Father Herbert, Father RV
ert. of Carlsbad; Messrs. W. G. Hamilton. E. A. Finnegan, George B. Jewett
and W. P. Lewis, Col. Willson and
Major . Lohman.

New-Mexic- o

four-roome-

M odern

Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy

Pc:os Vzlty Drcj St:re

--

That means the reason
we are shouting the supe
rior merits of our Boy s
School Suits, for we want
every mother's son to put
our Boys Clothes to the
test.
Clean cut, smart, correct
in style because they're
authoratative, ofgeodqual
ity in fabric and tailoring,
accurate in fit and moder
ately priced these are the
important things in Our
Boy's Clothes, and they're
exactly the things you
want.
There's no reason why
your boy shouldn't have
them ; we've got the clothes
here for him and they're
ready for wearing. Every
boy who sees them likes
them.
Bring yours in and see if
he won t like them too.

PRINT CO.

COSyELL'S GREATEST STORE.

